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Virtual Sessions for the Library's annual Prepare to Practice series are live! Access these
to prepare for summer work, and satisfy eligibility requirements for stipend support. 
New Electronic Resources
No hardcopy? No problem! Check out our new e-books received in April. 
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Tech Tips
Register a New Device with DUO
Finding yourself using DUO authentication more often now that we're o  campus?
Make sure to keep any new devices registered with the guidance from MuseNews.
Reference Chat Services
We're here for you virtually! While we cannot be together in person, please bring us
your questions through the library chat feature!
Answers About Access
Summer Access for Students
Want to use your Lexis, Bloomberg, or Westlaw accounts over the summer? MuseNews
has the deets about resource access and use policies. 
Access for New Alumni
Congratulations, Graduates! Graduation doesn’t mean you’re totally cut o  from your
law school online resources.  Check out this blog post to  nd out about access to library
and technology resources after graduation.
Director's Message
Congratulations! We're in the  nal hours of the Spring 2020 semester at Richmond
School of Law. Our semester ends in a much di erent way than it began. Teaching,
textbooks, tech support and training tutorials all moved online. In every way possible,
we try to personalize these experiences for you. Behind every online resource is
somebody here who wants to see you succeed.
On behalf of the entire law library team, we commend you on a successful conclusion to
the semester. In this newsletter we provide updates relevant to all community
members. We look forward to connecting with you virtually this summer. Please let us
know how we can help.
We will warmly welcome you all back to campus when we can. Thanks for the
opportunity for us to help you all.
- Roger Skalbeck, Associate Dean
Contact · Check the Library Catalog · Reserve Study Rooms · Request a Research Refresher · Exam File
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